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Sammanfattning 
 
Denna studie omfattar en undersökning om hur ett hybridnät har fungerat, i 
detta fall Ihushi Development Center som ligger I Tanzania. 
De mätningar som har gjorts, har följt en standard för att kunna universellt 
användas vid en fortsatt studie eller direkt kunna användas för att jämföras 
med andra hybridnät med liknande uppsättning och förutsättningar. 
Under arbetets gång så har en ny modell tagits fram för att smidigt kunna 
analysera rådata och uträkning av de nödvändiga parametrarna. Detta 
underlättar även kommande arbeten kring detta hybridnät. 
Det har också blivit en typ av simulering då det har funnits många olika 
typer av utspridda och kontinuerliga fel som har behövts hanteras. Dessa 
värden har då behövts uppskattats utifrån olika källor och metoder, för att 
sedan användas. 
Det har sedan räknats ut effektiviteter och prestanda på olika delar i 
systemet som sedan kommenteras och kan direkt användas för en 
utvärdering i en framtida studie.  
Dessa resultat har bitvis jämförts med tidigare utvärdering men då det 
saknats information från föregående rapport så har en fullständig 
jämförelse och slutsats inte varit möjlig. 
 
  



 

 
 

Abstract 
 
This study covers a research about how a micro-grid have performed, and 
in this specific case at Ihushi Development Center in Tanzania. 
The Measurements that have been made, have followed a standard to be 
able to be used as a universal data for future studies or just directly be 
comparable to other micro-grids with a similar rig and conditions. 
During the study, a new model have been created to easily analyze the raw 
data and perform the necessary calculations, which also is of high value in 
coming work on this micro-grid. 
There have also been some simulations done due to the vast amount of 
errors that have been both scattered and continuously appearing, this had 
to be taken care of and the values needed have been extracted and 
estimated from other sources and methods. 
Efficiencies and performances have been calculated for different parts of 
the system and have been commented so they can in a fair way be used 
for an evaluation or a future study. 
These results have partially been compared with the previous evaluations, 
but due to missing data in the previous report, a complete comparison and 
conclusion have not been possible. 
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1 Introduction 
 

1.1 Background 
  
Ihushi development center (IDC) is a community center in the northern 
parts of Tanzania, around 10 km east of Mwanza. This community center 
serves as a hub for several villages around the area, where people can 
learn about different practice and theoretical work. 
IDC is not connected to the national electric grid, so it needs to generate its 
own power. A micro-grid is in place at the moment with solar power and a 
diesel generator as power sources, where the diesel generator is running 
only during heavy loads. 
This grid was built as a project to see how well a micro-grid of this type 
would work technically and socially in this kind of environment. 
2006 the decision was made to invest in an electrical powered carpentry 
workshop. With this, the question of electrifying the community center was 
raised and the system in 1.2 was purchased and installed. In early 2011, 
SERC, who is a government agency that is working on behalf of the 
Swedish parliament with intuition to reduce poverty in the world1, got 
financial support from Sida, which is a financial support for developing and 
improving education possibilities in areas in need of it. 
Caroline Bastholm had made the first evaluation of this system up to June 
2013 which will from now on and through the thesis be referred to as “part 
1” or “previous study/evaluation” , wherein a standard of how to evaluate 
photovoltaic system performance was used. This thesis will not complete 
Carolines work on the evaluation but the data from the later measured 
period will be used for this study. 
 
1.2 System introduction 
 
The micro-grid in Ihushi as shown in figure 1, is a stand-alone system 
which means there is no connection to a utility grid. It got two different type 
of loads, a DC- (direct current) and an AC- (alternating current) load. The 
DC-load contains only security lights which operate only night time, and the 
AC-load contains most of the common house electricity devices, such as 
computers, printers, mobile phone chargers, sewing machines and kitchen 
tools. 
The components that build the micro-grid are presented in the subheads 
below. 
 

                                                           
1 Sida; http://www.sida.se/English/About-us/Our-mission/ (collected 2016-05-20) 
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Figure 1: schematic layout of the micro-grid system in Ihushi. 
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1.2.1 PV-Array 
 
The PV-array compromises two types of panels and a total of nine that are 
connected in parallel as in figure 2 below to make a 12 V array. The panels 
in the PV-array have an incline of 23 ̊ north2, since the location is 2.5 ̊ south 
the incline is optimal for June but less for December. 

 
Figure 2: Schematic layout of the PV-array panels. 

The two types of panel that is used at IDC are: 
1) Four Isofoton I-55 (number 1 in figure 2). 55 W that is 0.4355 �� 

each. They have a 12.6% STC efficiency and are made of 
monocrystalline silicon3. 

2) Five Kyocera KC85T-1 (number 2 in figure 2). 87 W that is 0.65 �� 
each. They have a 13.4% STC efficiency and are made of 
multicrystalline silicon.4 

 
The PV panels in this particular case has an estimated 30% less efficiency 
then under standard test conditions because of maladjusted components, 
temperatures and the age of the solar panels5. 
 
 
1.2.2 Backup source 
 
The backup source at IDC is a diesel generator that has a maximum power 
of 12 kW. Due to lack of information about the generator, this is all we can 
assume for this study. This is also the only back-up source there is. 
 
  

                                                           
2 Gyllspång Ruben; Design and testing of a Monitoring System for PV hybrid systems; 2011 
3 Isofoton; Paneles solares fotovoltaicos ISOFOTON 
http://www.codeso.com/EqPanelIsofoton02.html (collected 2016-05-20) 
4  Kyocera; http://www.tieole.com/docs/KC85T-1_Eng_June%202007.pdf (collected 2016-05-20) 
5 Nielsen, C. & Fiedler, F; Evaluation of a Micro PV-Diesel Hybrid System in Tanzania; 2012 
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1.2.3 Charge controller  
 
The PV-array is connected to a charge controller: Out Back MX 606 that is 
faceable with 12, 24 and 48 V PV-array system. Until 2011 the PV-panels 
was different connect with two series connection that was parallel and had 
24 V output, so when they changed it to a 12 V system to reduce the 
mismatch in current between the two series in parallel they could still run 
with the same charge controller that managed to handle the lower voltage 
and higher current. The controller is able to charge 12, 24, 36, 48 and 60 V 
battery banks, so there are plenty of options to change the battery storage 
voltage in the future if needed. According to the specifications of the MX 60 
it has a standby power consumption of 1 W. 
 
1.2.4 Storage 
 
The storage is a battery bank containing five sealed lead-acid batteries 
which was installed in April 2011 and is supposed to be as good as 
maintenance free, a property well sought for being a stand-alone system in 
a remote location. The batteries has 12 V and 200 Ah each, all connected 
in parallel which results in a 12 V and 1000 Ah storage. The brand of the 
batteries is BSB (Best Solution Batteries) code DB 12-2007. 
 
1.2.5 Inverter 
 
The inverter that is used in IDC is of brand Xantrex DR 1512 and has 
maximum output power of 1500 W and is a bi-directional inverter, which 
means that it can provide AC from DC and DC from AC so the battery 
storage can also be charged with AC produced from the backup generator. 
Is has 120 VAC output with 60 Hz and an accuracy on the frequency of ± 
0.04 Hz. The inverter has an ideal consumption of less than 9 W and a 
peak efficiency of 94 %. The main application of this specific inverter is to 
be back up to a grid-connected system which means that under normal 
condition AC is just supposed to pass thru the inverter. 
 
 
 
  

                                                           
6 Gyllspång Ruben; Design and testing of a Monitoring System for PV hybrid systems; 2011 
7 Gyllspång Ruben; Design and testing of a Monitoring System for PV hybrid systems; 2011 
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1.2.6 Local grid 
 
The local grid is divided into two parts, one for DC and one for AC. To see 
the distribution between the AC and DC part se figure 3 below. Between 
the powerhouse and meeting hall and the powerhouse and tailoring 
workshop there is a 4 ��� wire used for both DC and AC duo to the 
voltage drop over the long distance. 
 
 

 
Figure 3: drawing of the wiring at IDC. 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
1.3 Aims 

 
The purpose of this study is to see the performance changes in a micro-
grid system over time. At the same time it will also serve as a part of 
something bigger in how to make sustainable and feasible energy solutions 
in off-grid locations and with easily accessible components. 
This study aims to evaluate the data from where Caroline Bastholms first 
part ended to august 2015 and also to compare the results from the earlier 
evaluations. 

Wiring explanation: 
1. Parallel 4 ���, one for DC and one for AC 
2. Parallel 2.5 ��� one for DC and one for AC 
3. Single 2.5 ��� DC. 
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Learn how to handle errors that these kind of systems always give, and 
how to replace the error values with simulated and estimated values that 
are of acceptable quality. 
 
1.4 Method 

 
To be able to compare the result from the measurement, the raw data will 
have to be converted into daily and monthly based overview to make the 
results comparable. There have already been a template made for this 
specific cause that will be used for this part of the study. 
With the data gained from this there will be an evaluation according to the 
IEC 61724 standard (Photovoltaic system performance monitoring – 
Guidelines for measurement, data exchange and analysis). 
And with this data, a comparison will be possible with the first evaluation, 
and also with any other system evaluated with this method. 

 
1.4.1 IEC 61724 
 
The IEC 61724 is a standard written by the IEC (International Electro 
technical Commission) which is an international organization that promotes 
standardization within the electronic field. The IEC works closely with the 
ISO (International Organization for Standardization). 
“This standard describes general guidelines for the monitoring and analysis 
of the electrical performance of photovoltaic (PV) systems. It does not 
describe the performance of discrete components, but concentrates on 
evaluating the performance of an array as a part of a PV system. 
The intent of the data analysis is to provide a performance summary 
suitable for comparing PV installations of different sizes, operating in 
different climates, and providing energy for different uses, in such a way 
that the relative merits of the different designs or operating procedures 
become evident.” 
 
1.4.2 Spreadsheet 
 
A big part of this project will be creating a spreadsheet to complement the 
template for handling the raw data. For all the calculations and graphs 
done the spreadsheet will be added for this thesis. (Template-monthy-
evaluation - 2016-04-18.V1) 
 
Caroline’s spreadsheets will also be used as reference to compare some of 
our results in the discussion & conclusions chapter. (Total period) & 
(Loads)  
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2 Methodology 
 

2.1 Measured Data 
 

 

Parameter Symbol Unit 
Meteorology:   

Total irradiance, in the plane of the array G� 
W
m� 

Ambient air temperature in a radiation shield T�	 ̊C 

Wind speed S� 
m
s

 

Photovoltaic array:   

Output voltage V� V 

Output current I� A 

Output power P� kW 

Module temperature T	 ̊C 

Tracker tilt angle Φ� degrees 

Tracker azimuth angle Φ� degrees 

Energy storage:   

Operating voltage V� V 

Current to storage I�� A 

Current from storage I�� A 

Power to storage P�� kW 

Power from storage P�� kW 

Load:   

Load voltage V� V 

Load current I� A 

Load power P� kW 

Utility grid:   

Utility voltage V� V 

Current to utility grid I�� A 

Current from utility grid I�� A 

Power to utility grid P�� kW 

Power from utility grid P�� kW 

Back-up sources:   

Output voltage V�� V 

Output current I�� A 

Output power P�� kW 
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2.2 PV-system 
 
Figure 4 shows how a typical PV system is connected with other systems 
or devices and its measure points according to the IEC 61724 standard. In 
this study the exact same variables will be used. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 4: Parameters to be measured in real time (IEC 61724:1998). 
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The measure points for the actual system which is being study are as 
shown in figure 5 below. 
 
 

 
Figure 5: measure points in the Ihushi system. 
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2.3 Derived parameters 
 

Parameter Symbol Unit 

Meteorology:   

Daily global or direct irradiation, in the plane of 
the array 

H�,� 
��ℎ
���

 

Electrical energy quantities:   

Net energy from array E�,   kWh 

Net energy to load E�,  kWh 

Net energy to storage E��!,  kWh 

Net energy from storage E��!,  kWh 

Net energy from back-up E��,  kWh 

Net energy to utility grid E��!,  kWh 

Net energy from utility grid E��!,  kWh 

Total system input energy E"#,  kWh 

Total system output energy E$%&,  kWh 
Fraction of total system input energy contributed 
by PV array 

F�,  Dimensionless 

Load efficiency  ɳ)*+, Dimensionless 

BOS component performance:   

BOS efficiency ɳ-*. Dimensionless 

System performance indices:   

Array yield /+ 
ℎ
�

 

Final PV system yield /0 
ℎ
�

 

Reference yield /1 
ℎ
�

 

Array capture losses 23 
ℎ
�

 

BOS losses 2-*. 
ℎ
�

 

Performance ratio 45 Dimensionless 

Mean array efficiency ɳ+6789,: Dimensionless 

Overall PV plant efficiency ɳ;<;,: Dimensionless 
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2.3.1 Symbol legend 
 
=: where > defines the recorded time period for the arbitrary variable X. 
> as a variable is the recorded time, expressed in hours. 
?: is the summation over the reported period >. 
>@+ is the duration of monitoring activity expressed in hours, in > for which 
monitoring data have been recorded and checked. 
 
 
 
2.3.2 Meteorology 
 
The measurement of irradiance is recorded in the plane of the array and is 
calculated according to: 
 

AB,C = EF ∗ HI ∗
JHKL

JHHMN∗OPPP
 (1) 

 
In the time period where this study was made, the weather data collection 
equipment was taken down. The data that will be used for the meteorology 
in this study, will be an average of the previous measuring period (2011-
2012) 
This estimated average will be used throughout the study as if it was a 
correct value, but will be taken into consideration in the discussion & 
conclusions chapter. 
 
 
 
2.3.3 Electrical energy quantities 
 
Net electrical energy from and to storage is calculated according to: 
 

QRST,H = QRS,H − QVS,H = WRS,H − WVS,H = XLRS,HYS,HZ − (LVS,HYS,H) (2) 

QVST,H = QVS,H − QRS,H = WVS,H − WRS,H = XLVS,HYS,HZ − (LRS,HYS,H) (3) 

 
In the case of this formula, the reasoning for this assumption that the 
energy is equal to the power is due to the measured data is on an hourly 
basis, so the average power over one hour would be equal to the energy 
amount for the same hour. 
This is also the reason why it can be assumed that the measured current 
and voltage, multiplied would give us the energy for that hour, since the 
current and voltage is also measured on an hourly basis. 
One of the values for either net energy from or to storage will end up being 
0 or less, and if it is negative, it will be considered 0 in respectively 
equation. 
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Net electrical energy from and to the utility grid is calculated in the same 
way: 
 

QR]T,H = QR],H − QV],H = WR],H − WV],H = XLR],HY],HZ − (LV],HY],H) (4) 

QV]T,H = QV],H − QR],H = WV],H − WR],H = XLV],HY],HZ − (LR],HY],H) (5) 

 
Due to these equations being a difference equation just like (2) and (3) the 
result reasoning will be the same, meaning that at least one of them will be 
0 or negative. In the studied system there is no utility grid accessible at the 
moment, so it is a complete stand-alone system. So it will be assumed for 
the remaining time of the study that both (4) and (5) are 0. 
 
To calculate the total system input energy, the net energy from array and 
net energy from back-up will be needed, which are calculated by the 
following formulas: 
 
QN,H = WN = LNYN (6) 

Q^]H = W^] = L^]Y^] (7) 
 
The net energy from array and back-up is also equal to the power for the 
same reason as (2) and (3). The Back-up in this case is the diesel 
generator which has barely been run at all, in reality it was measured to 
2 Wh during the whole measured period (2013-2015) so it was most likely 
some kind of error value, hence the decision was made to consider net 
energy value from back-up to 0.  
 
The total system input is calculated by adding all the incoming sources of 
energy together as following: 
 
QB_,H = QN,H + Q^],H + QV]T,H + QVST,H (8) 

 
The total energy system input energy value only tell us the amount of 
energy put into to system and not how much energy that can be harnessed 
from it. 
 
To calculate the total system output energy, the net energy to load must 
first be calculated: 
 
Qa,H = Wa = LaYa (9) 

 
The net energy to load is equal to power for the same reasoning as (2) and 
(3). In this calculation AC and DC load was summated, though the 
separate loads for AC and DC respectively were still recorded for 
reference. 
 
The total system output is calculated by adding up the energy to load, utility 
grid and storage: 
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Qbcd,H = Qa,H + QR]T,H + QRST,H (10) 

 
In this case there is no energy to utility grid due to the system not being 
connected to it. 
 
Fraction of total system input energy contributed by PV array is calculated 
according to: 
 

VN,H =
QN,H
QB_,H

 (11) 

 
In this study the assumption was made that this value will be 1. This due to 
the energy input is only based on the PV array in, and storage in, and due 
to not having the generator running and not being connected to a utility 
grid, this also leads to the assumption that the battery can only be charged 
by the PV array, this leads to the conclusion that the value will be 1. 
 
To calculate the efficiency of the system, the system energy output will be 
divided with the system energy input: 
 

ɳaeNf = Qbcd,H

QB_,H
 (12) 

 
This efficiency only compares the input and output energy, and the ratio 
will only point out the amount of losses “somewhere” in the system. 
 
 
2.3.4 BOS component performance 
 
BOS (Balance of System) is an efficiency that takes all of the systems 
components into consideration: 
 

ɳ^eS =
Qa,HgQRST,HhQVST,HgQR]T,HhQV]T,H

QN,HgQ^],H
 (13) 

 
If the system is a PV stand-alone system and no energy is extracted from 
the battery, i),: is less than i+,:ɳ-*., BOS efficiency and load efficiency 

would have the same value. This is also the case in this study where there 
is no utility grid connected. 
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2.3.5 System performance indices 
 
 
The array yield is calculated according to: 
 

jN = QN,C
WP

=
HIJCklWN

WP
 (14) 

 
This result will show the number of hours per day that the array would need 
to operate at rated output power to fulfill the current daily demand. 
 
The final PV-system yield is calculated according to: 
 
jm = jNɳaeNf (15) 

 
This result shows the same as (14)  but with the efficiency taken into 
consideration, which means the hours per day that the array would need to 
operate at full rated output power to fulfill the net load. 
 
The reference yield is calculated according to: 
 

jI =
HI(JCklKL)

KL,Idm
 (16) 

 
This result shows the number of hours per day that that the array would 
require a reference irradiation level to sustain the current daily demand. 
 
The array capture losses are calculated according to: 
 
an = jI − jN (17) 
 
This loss is the hours per day that are lost due to the arrays efficiency. 
 
The BOS losses are calculated according to: 
 
a^eS = jN(O − ɳ^eS) (18) 
 
This loss is the hours per day that are lost due to the efficiency of all the 
components in the system. 
 
The performance ratio is calculated according to: 
 

oW =
jm
jI

 (19) 

 
This value will tell the overall losses from the rated output power from the 
array in the studied system. The losses can be due to array temperature, 
incomplete utilization of the irradiation and the system component 
inefficiencies or failures. 
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The mean array efficiency over the reported period > is calculated 
according to: 
 

ɳNpdk_,H =
QN,H

NkHIJHKL
 (20) 

 
This give us an efficiency of how much of the irradiation will be transferred 
to the PV-system 
 
The overall PV-plant efficiency over reported period > is calculated 
according to: 
 
ɳqrq,H = ɳNpdk_,HɳaeNf (21) 

 
This value give us the efficiency from the irradiation to the useable energy. 
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3 Results 
 
3.1 Meteorology 
 
st,u was calculated using an average from data that was not collected 

during this study, instead it was obtained from old data where st,u	for a set 

of month had already been calculated. The decision was made to use data 
from May-2011 to March-2012 and June-2012 to September 2012. 
The old data was incomplete both in missing months as April and May 
2012 and also some random times during the other months, but this was 
the best data that could be obtained. 
 

AL,C 4,55 
wxy

zE{
 

 
This represent the amount of energy from solar irradiation per square 
meter and day with the present weather condition. 
 
3.2 Electrical energy quantities 
 
During this study > is 19075 hours. 
 
The calculations gave the following results: 
 

|},~ 1175 kWh 

|�,~ 698 kWh 

|���,~ 115 kWh 

|���,~ 0 kWh 

|��,~ 0 kWh 

|���,~ 0 kWh 

|���,~ 0 kWh 

|��,~ 1175 kWh 

|���,~ 814 kWh 

�},~ 100,00 % 

ɳaeNf 69,25 % 

 
These values are rounded and for the exact values, see added 
spreadsheet. 
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3.3 BOS component performance 
 
As expected the BOS-efficiency is the same as the load-efficiency due to 
the same reason as explained 2.3.4  
 

ɳ^eS 69,25 % 

 
 
 
 
3.4 System performance indices 
 
The daily mean yields calculated for this study is shown in the table below. 
 
 

jN 2,26 
�

C
 

jm 1,57 
�

C
 

jI 4,55 
�

C
 

a� 2,98 
�

C
 

a^eS 0,69 
�

C
 

o� 34,43 % 

ɳNpdk_,H 6,51 % 

ɳqrq,H 4,51 % 
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4 Derived results 
 
4.1 Loads 
 
The AC-load profile as shown in figure 6 is a summation of the 19075 
hours and its respectively recorded hour to get an average energy use per 
hour depending on the time of the day. 

 
Figure 6: AC-load profile. 

The next graph in figure 7 will show an average use of energy (AC) on a 
typical day in the given month. The summation period is the year 2014. 
The strange differences of the results will be discussed in the 
discussion/conclusion chapter. 

 
Figure 7: Average kWh per day. 
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The DC-load profile as shown in figure 8 is a summation of the 19075 
hours and its respectively recorded hour to get an average energy use per 
hour depending on the time of the day 

 
Figure 8: DC-load profile. 

The next graph in figure 9 will show an average use of energy (DC) on a 
typical day in the given month. The summation period is the year 2014.  

 
Figure 9: Average kWh per day. 
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4.2 Efficiency  
 
The Efficiency graph in figure 10 will show the efficiency of the energy 
obtained from the PV-array compared to the useable energy on the load 
side. So it shows how much losses there are from the components in the 
whole system.  
The graph values are from 2014 and show how many Watt hours that was 
generated each day. The Trend line and the result will be discussed in the 
discussion & conclusion chapter. 
 

 
Figure 10: Load efficiency as a function of total system input energy. 
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The next graph in figure 11 will show a difference between the power to the 
inverter and the actual load. This graph was made of a normal day (1st of 
August 2014) the trend will be discussed in the discussion & conclusion 
chapter.  
 

 
Figure 11: Load versus the input power to inverter. 

The average efficiency of the measured period is calculated according to 
the equation below: 
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The result will be discussed in the discussion & conclusion chapter. 
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4.3 Battery 
 
 

The battery voltage was plotted in figure 12 below to see if the voltage 
would have lowered over time and the following result was obtained. The 
graph was made on all 19075 hours. The overall stable voltage and the 
heavy dips will be discussed in the Discussion & Conclusion chapter. 
 

 
Figure 12: Battery voltage over the measured period. 
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4.4 Weather 
 
The comparison between rainfall & seasonal weather conditions and 
generated power, as shown in figure 13, had to be made for the study to 
make a fair and more accurate comparison with the efficiency of the 
system as a whole. The rain data used for this graph comes from a 
weather station in Mwanza8 and was the exact amount of rainfall from 
2013-2015 but was calculated by making an average value from this data 
to make it more applicable to the energy data that was supplied for the 
study.  
Observe that there is no numbers needed in this graph since this data is 
just used to compare the amount of rain and energy between each month 
regardless of specific value of either. This result will also be discussed 
further in the discussion & conclusion chapter. 

 

 
Figure 13: Energy obtained versus rainfall. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
  

                                                           
8 The weather company. Weather Underground 
https://www.wunderground.com/history/airport/HTMW/2016/5/23/MonthlyHistory.html?req_city
=Mwanza&req_statename=Tanzania&reqdb.zip=00000&reqdb.magic=1&reqdb.wmo=63756 
(collected 2016-05-15) 
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5 Discussion & conclusions 
 
The first thing that we really noticed was the lack of data in the supplied 
information about the system, such as 0 values here and there, completely 
missing times and values and missing weather data. This made some parts 
of the study estimated from external sources and previous data. 
 
Measurement 
All measuring of currents in this system is made by using a current-shunt. 
This method causes a slight power loss in the current’s path and is 
inaccurate for low currents. This doesn’t affect the comparison of the 
results due to the same method is used in the previous study, but the 
specific values will be different9. 
 
The calculated values according to the standard were presented in the 
result chapter that was originally thought to be compared with the previous 
results. We were not able to obtain any previous results to compare with 
the result we got, and so the comparison with earlier period have not been 
possible.  
 
AC/DC-Profiles 
Comparing the AC profiles with the old ones10 the values differed vastly. 
The curves trend the same, as in load increases in the morning, peak 
between 13:00 and 14:00 and decreases in the evening. But the value for 
the active hours is different: our study peaks at 60 Watt hours per day, 
while the old study peaks around 150 Watt hours per day. 
The reason for this as seen in the study is that first of all, there were plenty 
of 0 value data (as seen in figure 7) from January, February and half of 
March which would lower the average energy significantly. 
The carpentry also ran during the previous study, which has heavy 
machinery with a high load and the requirement of the generator running; 
this would make the average value much higher. We assume that these 
points make up for the difference. 
We took data from a specific day to make a good comparison in figure 14. 
 

                                                           
9  Electropaedia. Battery and energy technologies. http://www.mpoweruk.com/soc.htm (collected 
2016-05-23) 
10 Caroline Bastholms spreadsheet (DC-load) 
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Figure 14: Load profile for AC in a specific day. 

 
This shows that the values are not so different compared to the old study, 
and the performance of this part of the system has not decreased very 
much in performance. 
 
If we compare the DC-load profiles from the previous study we could notice 
that the DC-load has slightly decreased but the trend is still the same. The 
maximum DC-load during our period was 39 Watt hour per hour compared 
to 101 Watt hour per hour in the previous study. The reasons we believe 
for this, could either be the devices or system they use has become more 
efficient or that the number of devices used has decreased.  
This could be something that one could study further, but the exact reason 
for these changes could not be caught in this study. 
 
Losses 
The losses between the power to the inverter and load seem to be 
constant and therefore there is no reason to suspect any malfunction or 
errors there. 
The average efficiency under the measured period of the inverter was 
calculated in equation (22). According to the data sheet the inverted has a 
peak efficiency of 94 % but our calculated average value is 69.11 %. We 
believe that the difference is due to the low efficiency from time to time that 
can drop as low as 8 % and occurs when the load is low.  
We are thinking this could be due to the inverter has an operating power 
that does not vary too much, like in the sheet it says lower than 9 W but if 
the total power would be only 15 W a lot would go to waste and hence 
lower the efficiency.  
The charge controller, even though at much lower power, it operates under 
a static power, and the ratio of efficiency would be worse the lower the total 
load. 
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Storage 
The battery voltage seems to overall have been stable over the whole 
measured period. The minimum and maximum voltage seem to not differ at 
all after the measured time, which points towards the battery still being 
healthy. There was a voltage drop three times during this period, and since 
all three of them occurred in June, we suspected there to be some 
connection with the date. This occurrence could not be studied further, 
what happened in this specific month that would have made the battery 
voltage drop. 
We also concluded that the there was a difference in the logger voltage 
and the measured voltage in the system. These two should show the exact 
same value, but as we tried to use one of them at first and realized that 
there was something amiss with the data that did not make any sense, we 
looked at the other data and since it was in range of what was physical 
possible, we had to assume the first one have malfunctioned at some 
point.  
At a certain time in the data, the voltage made a huge drop in one of the 
measurement while not in the other one. We suspect that it might have 
been when it broke, if it was not already broken. This also led us to 
completely having to trust the values from the system measurement and 
ignore the logger. 
 
Weather 
We also decided to look up the correlation between rainfall and energy 
generated, since this area can have some really sudden changes in 
weather and also have seasonal weather. 
As expected from a quick research that in the northern parts of Tanzania, 
they have two rain periods, our data showed when these two periods 
occurred and how the generated power was affected during them. 
So the correlation between rain and energy generated fulfilled our 
expectations, which would mean that the power generated would be less 
during heavy rain periods. 
 
Efficiency 
We plot a curve for the ɳ)*+, as a function of i�9,: in figure 10 which shows 

the efficiency of the system, out from the PV-array to useful load, as a 
function of how much energy the PV-array produce, on a daily basis.  
As the curve tells, the ɳ)*+, increase up to 4000 Watt hours per day input 
in the system, after that there is too few data point to actually tell how the 
curve will behave. This curve tell us something about for which input 
energy amount the system operates best with less losses. According to 
Gyllspång.R11 the system had an estimated load at 3860 watt hours per 
day 2008 without the carpentry shop. Under this studies time period the 
system had an average i�9,: at 2180 watt hours per day and if we look at 

that point at our efficiency curve we end up with about 69,25 % which is the 
same as the calculated ɳ)*+, and ɳ-*.. 
 
  

                                                           
11 Gyllspång Ruben; Design and testing of a Monitoring System for PV hybrid systems; 2011 


